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[Daddy, daddy, daddy, daddy.
Come here babies. You know I love you, right?
I love you daddy
And I love you to
I love you too daddy]
VERSE 1
Babies when you see I�m gone
Let the music carry on
Shine your love light in the sky
Let the message shine so bright
Trust Jah guidance everyday
And quietly you seek his way
And listen what yuh momma say
Yeah yeah yeah yeah yeah
Love the ones who love you the most
And those who don�t you love them more
For every door that�s closed in front you
There will be an open door

And this is what yuh momma say
Yuh know it is the only way
Hear me when I say
CHORUS
Will you always be your best? (Yes papa)
And do better than the rest?  (Yes papa)
Trust in God to manifest.  (Yes papa)
And know that you are always blessed.  (Yes papa)
And listen what yuh momma say
Yuh know it is the only way
Yeah yeah yeah yeah yeah
So be yourself, be yourself
And never try to be no one else
Seek solutions to your problems
In the end you�ll always solve them

Yes it is the only way, (yeah yeah yeah)
Listen what yuh momma say (yeah yeah)
VERSE 2
Love your friends and be discrete
And let the truth be what you speak
And like the angels guiding me
They will guide you lovingly
Always make somebody smile
Help the person by your side
And ask the giver every day
To give you love in every way
Have your fun and you go free
Live in love abundantly
And everything your parents say
Just apply in your own way
And listen what yuh momma say
It is the only way
Yeah yeah yeah yeah yeah
CHORUS
So, will you always be your best? (Yes papa)
And do better than the rest?  (Yes papa)
Trust in God to manifest.  (Yes papa)
And always know that you are blessed.  (Yes papa)
Yes it is the only way



What yuh momma say
So be yourself, be yourself
be yourself, be yourself
be yourself, be yourself
be yourself, be yourself
VERSE 3
[Listen up]
Before you seek to be understood
First you seek to understand
Always stand for what you believe in
And never rule out standing down
Believe in only what you see
And everything you feel you be
Focus on your soul direction
Let your heart answer each question
Have the patience of a lot
And every dream you realize
Once you stick to your own purpose
It�ll be right in front your eyes
Listen what yuh momma say
It is the only way
Yeah yeah yeah yeah yeah
CHORUS
So, will you always be your best? (Yes papa)
And do better than the rest?  (Yes papa)
Trust in God to manifest.  (Yes papa)
You know that you�re always blessed.  (Yes papa)
Yeah yeah yeah yeah yeah
You know it is the only way
Hear me yeah yeah yeah
So be yourself, be yourself
And never try to be no one else
Seek solutions to your problems
In the end you�ll always solve them
Listen what yuh momma say (yeah yeah)
Yes it is the only way, (yeah yeah yeah)
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